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. Fïn* Hobsbs.—Jackson, the “Bell- 
Huger,” has gone into the live-stock business. 
U.s first venture is a span of magnificent 
carnage-horses, which he brought over on 
tbe Anderson, and wants to dispose of low.

The New VV orld came in from the Sound 
yesterday morning at 8% o’clock. She 
stopped on Monday evening to land live 
stock at one of the ports.

Naval.—H. M. S. Malacca has been 
ordered South and will sail on Monday, B 
M. S. Scout, and probably the Alert, are on 
the way here rrom the Southern station.

The Active This stean^shi^ arrived at 
Fr“ooiBCo yesterday morning, and will 

sail for Victoria on Satuiday next.

T*« Fideliter left SeboineTBellingham

The barkentine Monitor, with a cargo of 
lumber for San Francisco, will sail from Es. 
quimalt harbor to-day.

A Bhiq is on the way from San Francisco 
to this port to take on board the remainder 
of the Vortigern’s cargo of lumber.

Flowers and Diamonds-GIBs should be 
like the flowers that adorn them—pure to the 
sight and sweet in memory. Bright, bright, 
but impenetrably hard diamonds teem with 
peril to their wearers. There is a charm in 
them, at: Ambroise says, which is not known 
to those who bear their yoke. Women who 
wear diamonds,tsaid the saint, may be as 
bright and dazzling as the gems, but their 
hearts, assuredly, will grow as hard. The 
fact is, that diamonds are very excellent and 
useful things in fitting seasons and on fitting 
persons.. Even to most fitting persons every 
season is not fitting. Dress, like everything 
else, should be in unison with the wearer’s 
place and condition,

... x°sz:, yc,0,0™'™

asked. « I be,’ replied the ancient Voa believe a woman should have all the riJhî»
of a man, do you ?’ ‘Yes, sir, I do’ waÆ 
emphatic answer. -Then,’ said the 
stand up, and enjoy them like a man •’ and 
she had to stand up, ’ and

was

AW) CH&OMICIE.

Tuesday, August 13, 1867. €lje Wnkly IritMiTdesbay, Aug. 6,1867. 
The Council met at 8 p. m. The Mayor 

and four Councillors present. AN» CHRONICL1The Northern Pacific Railway,
“Westward the Star of Empire 

takes its way." The eyes of "the 
civilized world are directed towards 
the commercial revolution that is go* 
ing on in America through the exer
tions of companies of capitalists who 
are preparing to span the continent 
•with “ bands of iron and hooks of 
Steel and divert a great part of the 
traffic of China and Japan from the 
Old to the New World. After years 
spent in discussing its feasibility, the 
American people have begun in earn* 
est to build a great central railway ; 
and the contractors have bound them- 
selves to place California, on the fir-t 
of January next, within ten days’ 
travel of the Atlantic ocean, and in 
*less than eighteen months thereafter 
"to roll oars over the road from seas 
board to seaboard. Several lines of 

... railroad are ^ jireiaetad. ..
"i American *- - r*,ouv7“ uuvq^u
\ appe#>-„ -territory, bht only two 

tin to have assumed a degree of 
- ' tangibility that entitle them to public 

confidence. Upon the Central Lir e,
•which runs across the Plains via Salt 
Lake and Nevada, active operations 
are in progrtss, and the road, in less 
than one year and a half, will, in all 
human probability, be completed. A 
liberal subsidy has been granted it by 
the American Government ; but in the
opinion of many it can never prove those thistles!
profitable, because for hundreds of The matter of removing thistles from the 
miles the country through wnieh it streets and footpaths within the (Jiiy was 
passes is destitute of fuel, and this again taken up, and an appropriation of $10 
destitution necessitates the hauling of was voted tor the purpose, in connection with

COMMUNICATIONS.
From owners and occupiers of premises on 

iort street, between Government and Broad, 
complaining of the bad state of the sewers 
and sidewalks thereon. Read and referred to 
the proper Committee for action. The por
tion in regard to tbe sidewalk had already 
been dealt with.

From Mr E. Mallandaioe, suggesting that 
action be taken to rid the large growth fo 
thistles Irom the streets and sidewalks ; it 
was a growing evil and the chaingaog might 
be used with advantage, provided the City 
woold furnish Convict gnards and tbe proper 
tools, The Council concurred with the views 
contained in life communication, and it was 
received and filed.

Permission to remove a honse was re» 
quested by W. P. Say ward, and referred to 
the Street Committee.

An account from the Colonist and 
Chronicle was referred to tbe Finance Com
mittee;

A months’ rent of Council Chambers was 
Finance Committee, tor

payment.

Tuesday, August 13,

Completiou of the Leech Ri 
and Flume.

We congratulate our 
the completion of the ditch J 
through which water will b 
to work the be,nches and flat 
banks of Leech River. Up] 
one year has elapsed since j 
■was commenced. At that tij 
confidently believed that t 
would be turned on in four i 
the furthest ; but many dii 
ments and misadventures i 
contractor, Mr Jeffrey, and 
first appeared a task that the 
ture of a few hundred dolla: 
place in fall operation, has \ 
most formidable undertaking 
ing a sum of money largely 
of the amount of the coni 
consuming eight months' 
valuable time than the m 
rienced miner or contractor 
would be required. Noiwitt 
the numerous drawbacks an] 
tainty that he would lose a I 
of money if he fulfilled his ad 
Mr Jeffrey persevered, and t< 
the proud satisfaction of se 
work completed. Such inc| 
pluck as the contractor has s 
serves reward ; and were I 
chequer of the Colony in a fl 
state we should certainly reJ 
that a substantial acknowled 
extended the worthy gentled 
the finances stand, however 
that Mr Juffrev will have to 
tent with the reflection tha 
performed his whole duly, ad 
enjoys the confidence and 
the Government and his fti 
zens. Now that the ditch j 
aie completed it remains to t 
strated that there are did 
Leech River that will su 
large community of miners, 
great desideratum water 

. the idle men in the city shi 
to the stream, and joining tld 
to those of the miners aired 
should thoroughly test the 
during the three months of t 
season that yet remain. If 
that has been said of the 
obtained in the mysterious hi 
cels and the benches of Leec 
our readers need not be anrp 
day should they learn that a 
extensive gold-lead has been 
ed there.

The Military Reconstruct!
The Attorney General of tl 

Slates having declared this J 
unconstitutional, an extra ^ 
Congress has been held and 
tiou of that body reaffirmed, 
has also explained such porlii 
Act as were considered mde 
ambiguous, and has addet 
making its provisions still mi 
gent than at first. The A< 
out of existence civil gover 
the Southern States. The 
placed under military deep 
turn civil officers out of offie 
point of the bayonet. Liberl 
South is as great a mockery 
in the days when eue-half i 
were held as bondsmen or 
“chattels.” Talk ot the “0 
Irish ” or the “ downtroddeiJ 
They have little to complainl 
we contrast their condition r 
of tbe “ sovereign people” 
South. Has it ever occnrrej 
people of the North—have t 
reflected that they ate forginJ 
that may yet be riveted up] 
own limbs? that they are q 
themselves of power as they 
that of the General Govt] 
that every Act they pass q 
the South of its civil rights! 
down a precedent and biio] 
day fearfully near for 
their own prerogatives? Ye 
The body that can paes a law 
one section of the Union of 
power, can amend the law a; 
i« to all sections ot the count! 
melancholy to reflect that th< 
constitutional liberty in 
America to-day than in 
and, what is still more mêlai 
the fact that while the natioi 
Old World are becoming 
in their ideas and tendon 
political privileges of the 1 
people are being curtail 
abridged on every side.

mao.

rea
A bon motEnglish court. Two^barîlaieîs^ ^êœ 'Lng 

very warm words Iowa, d« each other ; 3 
be afraid, said a looker on ; ‘they are like a
« «T"' neitber blade cut8 ‘he other 

"°,k fc'»■ ™*>A Short Shrift and a Long RbPE.__
Judge Lynch was appealed to lately in Bel--

p.1,™:? S wifrirr n.„,while asleep, burying hie body in the camp’ always thought he '“Jhe political arena we 
and theo sleeping on tbe grave, was wrested That î • ° c romancing,from tbe bands of tbe Sheriff of Nye Oountv l.V.r r "ow couDfirme(* by his abandon- 
by the citizens, tried by ajùryof fwelveaf. o^Uon “’tK" deV0,inS himself 
lowed ao hour and a half to settle up bis LnderZnd hZ D8Vu Fur8ait ha8- we 
worldly affairs, and then summarily hanged! bis recent defeat «°! 7 ™or.,ifica,io° at

hÆîîar Difficulties-a New „oehw,eb,b,m P«aperity io his new vocation.
oTMcfint Havèffîl^yÈnSh Kcltftly refused to many f*!,b always been a capital hand io telling »

a divorced woman to a man, on the ground ’ and’ " f10 oan on|y work oat the
The Enterprise sailed at 10}£ o’clock yes- ,hat the woman had been divorced without lov.e passages as be touches off tbe humorous 

terday mo ning for New Westminster with sufficient cause. The action of the clergy- P°'nl8 0 a oartat|ve, his 
freight and passengers. man being announced to the mother of the

„ —----- ;----- --------------- - divorced womao, the mother died in a fit
Unlt one drunk at the Police Court yes- brought on by the news. In the meantime 

terday. What are we coming to ? | the couple were married by another clergy-
mao, and the pair attended the funeral ot the 
deceased mother as mao and wife.

A FARTTgjpf prospectors have left 

Rainier, Washington Territory.

îTf-*ï

“ RAISING THE WIND.”
Councillor Lewis offered a resolution to 

the effect that all references made and 
tracts taken from the books and documents 
belonging to the Council be charged a fee 
of 25 cents for each ; also, that a receipt be 
had tor the taking away from the Chambers 
of any document, roll, &c. The discussion 
over the motion occupied considerable time, 
some of the Councillors tearing it affected 
the Council itself. It was finally deferred 
till next meeting.

, success with the
womrn will be immense.—New 
Herald.

ex-
York

A Whole Family Murdered. — The 
Hamburg hews relates a .eirible tragedy, 
but which is scarcely to be credited from its 
atrocity. In the course of last summer a 
whole family, named T.mm-T.de, residing 
near that city, was murdered, and the 
only member who survived-one of the sons 
—was arrested on suspicion. No conclusive 
evidence was found against him, but he was 
kept in confinement, and has at leogih con* 
feesd He says he planned the afiair sclelv 
to become the heir lo the whole properly, 
aua describes bis proceedings thus On the 
day he bad fixed upon all the family but the 
sorvmt went out ; but towards evening one 
of his biotbers returned fatigued with his 
day’s work, and, lying down in the stable, 
weDt to sleep. The assailant killed him 
with the blow of an axe, and concealed his 
body under soc.e straw. Shortly alter, all 
the fa i ily returned and went to bed. 
Waiting till they were all asleep, tbe mur
derer returned to the stable, and, making a 
noise as if a horse had got loose, one oft he 
other young men came down to secure it. 
He suffered the same fate as his brother! 
the same ruse was repeated, and tbe third 
brother fell a victim to the fatal weapon. 
Ihen ascending to his father’s bed-room he 
killed him io his sleep. The mother and 
sister, who were not yet gone to bed, bearing 
a noise, entered the room, and tried to seize 
his arm?, bet he killed the mother with a 
siogle blow. The sister straggled with him, 
and when her body was discovered 34 
wounds were Lund on it. The servant had 
been roused by tbe cries of the women, and. 
coming to their aid, shared the same fate. 
The murderer then searched ifae pockets ot all 
the victims, in order, as he expressed it,
‘ not to be robbed.’

An Extraordinary Ocean Craft.
On Tuesday last, great excitement wasi y.,r.n vu;n:-m .. _

created in New York bv the departure for tLLED- W !, \r0scoU’ a Cornish 
Europe of the “Nonpareil,” a ?life gavjrig L,-“er’.wa3 r0cen.,lJ’kllled la ttl0 Crown Point 
raft invented and paiented by a Mr Perry L-rri "V* fhomble He fel1 up.
The World of the 5th, thus describes thfs Z ,h ^ Üed ®et’ and when his 
singular construction : “ The raft consists of Uhey^fouTci^ if“P S'* remaiD3>
three 26-inch cylinders 25 feet lorn? each 'r ^ t0UDCÎ tIiem in half a dozen pieces, 
having a double rubber casing, forming a |h»8COh ”1® j°ü'b a,b0Ut faur thousand dol- 
thickness of tbree-eights of an inch, over aho:t^m'ntended eaVe for E,,g|and in 
which a heavy canvas duck casing is tightly 
corded, to take the exhaustive strain. These

the chaiugangi
Council adjourned till Tuesday next, at 7 

p. m.

wood to different stations on the line 
from remote sections at great, and as 
the meagre supply oi fuel near tbe line 
-e£-road becomes exhausted, increas
ing expense. The distance by tms 
line, it it< also claimed, is several hun
dred miles greater than by the pro
posed route via Seattle, which is as
suming a reality and creating a public 
interest that promises to make it a 
powerful rival of its mote southern 
competitor for the trans-continental 
carrying trade. The route via Seattle 
is said to possess a natural grade tor 
a road and to lead thicugh a well 
wooded country where fuel is always 
accessible and consequently cheap. 
Should the report of the engineers 
bow out surveying the passes through 
the Cascade and Rocky Mountain 
ranges confirm the opinions already 
formed as to the advantage of distance 
and easy grade,no doubt is entertained 
that (Amgress will giant, a sufficient 
subsidy, and that ere many y eats have 
«lapsed the iron-hor-e, laden with the 
products ot two con.inents, will make 
regular trips between Puget bounu and 
the Atianuc.ieaboard, ‘-unifying freight 
and passengers at prices greatly re
duced” lrom those Charged by its 
southern rival for public favor. 
But belore the time arrives lor this 
great change we confidently believe 
that should proper means be taken to 
advance our own claims and to repre
sent the natural advantages our 
Colony possesses for the construction 
of a railway through Butish territory, 
we shall experience lime or no diffi
culty in proem ing an Imperial guar
antee or subsidy or in inducing capi
talists to turn their attention tmner- 
Ward, and to at least commence the 
construction ot a road tnrough British 
Columbia to the headwaters of bas. 
katcuewan River. Persons who have 
traveled over both route» freely ac
knowledge that the topographical ad
vantages of British Columbia for a 
railway are superior to either those ot 
Cauloihia or Washington Territory. 
Fuel is obtained in inexhaustible 
abundance lüc leugtn and breadth ot 
the route, and when we reflect that 
after the Saskatchewan is reached 
there is uninteiruptea water commu
nication to the sea, it Will be s eu 
that Nature has dealt kindly with us 
ana has afforded us facilities lor -runs 
porting freight at a much lower rate 
and in quite as brief a space oi time as 
that required by the American road. 
We do not, of course, put tor lb these 
advantages to damp the aidor of the 
gentlemen who have taken .be North
ern Pacific Railroad in baud, it is to 
our own interest lo wisn that enter
prise complete success and- to hope 
that within lour years the |whist.e 
of the first overland locomotive will 
awaken the echoes oi the hills and 
valleys ot Puget Sound. Nothing 
would conduce more to the advance
ment ot Victoria, and through her to 
the prosperity oi the Colony at large, 
than the presence oi a laige inaikeu n 
her very d .ors. Our merchants, who 
already enjoy a limited trade with 
Puget Sound, acknowledge its value, 
and would regard with satisiaction any 
movement that may tend to iucrea=e 
that trade. They are as pleased to 
know that a surveying corps is al 
ready in the field engaged in survey
ing a route tor the Nor.hem Pacific 
Railway, as they would be were they 
told a corps oi competent British 
officers aie eng ged in laying out a 
railway irom Bute Inlet to the head
waters of Saskatchewan River.

, , The Boston Advertiser says :—“Rev Mr
are connected by canvas webs and outer Abbot’s glorification of Louis Napoleon has 
webs stretching the whole to a light wooden been translated into French, to the great 
trame surmounting the whole, The cylinders amazement and amusement of the Parisians- 
are inflated by means of two bellows, dupli- The Paris papers all say something on the" 
cates being carried in case of accident, subject, and one of them, tbe Siecle, is _ 
Upon the planking of the frame work are civil enough to suggest that its reverend 
steps tor two masts, schooner-rigged, with author be straightway put in the American 
two shore masts. She carries five sails, a department of the exposition, and labelled 
jib, logsail, log-gaff topsail, main-sail and ‘ the learned ass.’ ”
main-gaff-topsail, has a centre-board star- —----------- -----------------—
board aft, and another to the larboard for’ard. Wbat *s the difference between a rifleman 
She carries an iron rudder, permanently iron- who sbools wide of the target, and a hus- 
rigged astern. She has what might be baQd who blackens bis wife’s eyes I The 
termed a poop looker (in appearance) a little 0De mia8ea bis mark and the other marks 
for’ard and to starboard of tbe centre (to'*1'8 missis! 
clear the centre board), fourteen inches high, 
four feet wide by six long. This is the only 
place fer stowing away and for berths. It is. T „
protected by a rubber blanket, with troughs *B0M Beraids’ College.—The papers
and tubes for catdhing fresh water. She are Paradin£ tho fact that her Majesty has 
carries two compasses, two quadrants, ocean c?nferred on Sir Benjamin Guinness tbe here, 
and Epglish Channel charts, oil-s'.cne, six dltary riKbtl ,t0 bear supporters in the family 
robber watertanks of seven gallons, and six arm3’ ,‘a distinction,’ so say our contempoiar- 
of ten gallons each ; seven oars, and canned iimi^0d> except in special cases, to peers 
provisions, crackers, hams, fluids, &c., for ? ,. [ealm ’ We can see nothing wonder- 
fofkyjftÿs. C Such wa’s tbe complement ot the toyQ tb,s—sovereigns, of coarse, take pre- 
Nonpareil. Captain Mikes here made his eede.DCe ,of Peers of the realm, but sovereigns 
appearance, and after bidding adieu to friends "Ve lnfmor i° Talue to guinness besides, 
on shore, three small boats conveyed himself community have long been the stout sup- 
family and friends to the nondescript craft pottsrs of tbe §reat Guinnesses.—F«n. 
ymg off Here the final adieus were ex- California Eloquence —One of the de- 

changed. Captain Mikes leaned over the fendants in a case recently decided in San 
tatirail, and gave wife and daughter the Francisco forfeited his bail and skedaddled, 
honest kiss with a lightsome goed-bye and leaving his counsel in the lurch, but that did 
sent off the boats cheerfully. At 5:50 the not ttouble the counsel, who gave cause for 
little anchor was taken aboard and the Non- his absence in the following style .-—‘Let the 
pareil was off, with the captain, his two men, waves of public opinion rage, roll, aud 
an artist, Mr J. B. Farnbam, of No. 1 Cham- I will not not desert my client even if he 
bers street (the sketcher of the Harriet), de-erts me. Sir-r-r, I presume he is one of 
and your reporter; these two ‘ outsiders ’ those men who prefer basking io the sunsbinv 
being, of cou.se, temporary guests.” slopes of the Sierra Nevada to languishing in

What’s in a Name?—We have no doubt 'be cella ol the Baati*e at San Quentin, 
that many ot our readers have bpen as much ^ *be>sc defendants are Irishmen. The 
in the dark as we have hitherto been, as to bl , °J tbeir countrymen has been on every 
why the smallest pig in a litter is called batlle'field'’ At tbia point the counsel 
“ Anthony.” The matter was elucidated in 8ej“ed1 10 bav.e §ot b®y°nd bis depth, for he 
a County Court case, at Dover, recently, 8uddea‘y subsided.—New York Times. 
when the Judge, having asked a witness, ‘ I would not be a woman, for then I could 

Vyhat is an ‘ Anthony’?” he replied, “ The not love her,’ says Montague. Lady Mary 
littlest pig, your honor. Tbe little pig is Wortley Montague says • The only objection 
always ‘ Anthony.’ ” The Judge—“ And I bave to be a man is that I should then 
why Anthony ?’ ” This posed the witne-s ; | have to marry

’ •‘welîupB’’tinDbfe ïoTe I 1°' “ ^ D,0t

ls8oc,atedywkb the^ffircfTat Same,’ lîom peodence'bein'1 'fSf1 ^«°“fortab|e inde!

èmanSfet^valillle^ïwas^uafij pTcked iDg f°r “ ’t0a81 ®ave> ^uccesVtVforgery™66' 

for the Church.” A great change has been L Adyertiseiient.—A Mrs Smith,
made since then.—Kent Herald I hav,D8 iost ber husband, thinks that the best

plan is to advertise, which she does after this
. , , ........................... ......  fashion ;—Lost, strayed, or stolen, an iodi-

Govetoment vessels have just left Charles- Uidual whom I, in an urgent moment of lone- 
town Navy Yard, one of whith, at least, ijness, was thoughtless enough to adopt 
will attract as much interest in the waters of my husband. He is a good-looking and 
the world as any American vessel has ever feeble individnal, knowing enough, however, 
done. 1 he Franklin, 48, bas been fitted up to go in when it rains, unless some good- 
end equipped here, bu takes her complement |ookiûg girl offer8 him h0r urnb%lla. 
ot c&cers and crew from New York: She Answers to tbe name of -Jim.’ Was last 
becomes ffie flagship of tbe European squad- 8een in company with Julia Harris, walking 
roo, and bears at her mast the first Admiral’s Lp the plank road, looking more like a fooh 
flag ever carried by a Uu.ted b.ates vessel .f possible, than ever. Anybody who wi 
mto foreign waters, Our great hero. Ad- carch the poor fellow, and bring him care- 
miral Farragnt, tbe greatest naval oomman lul|ÿ backf so that I can chastise him tor 
der since Nelson, commands the squadron, running away, will be asked to stay to tea.’— 
and will represent us in the European waters American Paper. 
at this important and interesting time. I am1 r
much mistaken or be will receive great r 
honors and more attention from foreign 
powers than was ever yet accorded to 
officer of the United States. The other

The Northern Pabifio Railroad—Mr 
'Y- G Carlton, of the Engineer Corps of the 
N. P. R. R , with a full company ot assist
ants left on Wednesday, to survey the Cowlitz 
pass of the Cascades. After that is done, it 
• here is time, he is to examine the Skagit 
pass to ascertain its practicability for a rail
road. Mr J. S. Hard, in charge of another 
company left on Thursday for Seattle, with 
instructions to examine the Snoquaimie pass 
It when that survey is completed there is time 
sufficient, be is alto to examine Cady’s, 
the Wenatchee pass farther North, 
we cannot now hear the snorting of the iron 
horse, we have the satisfaction of knowing 
that critical instrumental observations are 
being taken of all the passes from the Cow
litz, North, with a view of ascertaining the 
actual height of every obstruction and depth 
ot every gorge in the course a railroad 
would take—information no man is now 
possessed of.—Olympia (W. T.) Tribune.

The Attempt at Suicide—Laufegter lies 
at Mrs Heat’s nouse in a very dangerous 
slate. The course of the ball is not known, 
but it is hoped that it has not injured any 
vital organ. The poor young u now appar
ently as anxious to live as be was oo Monday 
desirous ot courting death. He expresses 
deep contrition for having raised bis hand 
against his life, and entreats his medical al- 
eudant to do all in his power to save him. 
fbe n, happy youog man, who is entirely 
destitute, receives the kindest attention and 
Christian sympathy from Mrs Heal, who is 
ill able to bear the heavy expense the 
unfortunate occurrence has entailed. We 
are sure we have but to direct tbe attention 
ot the public to this fact to ensure assist
ance.

On board the Zealous they bave en ama
teur vocalist (Mr Edwards) who is said to 
have one of the finest voices out of Eogland. 
He has rehearsed in the presence of several 
gentlemen of this city, all of whom pronounce 
him to be one of the best vocalists they have 
ever listened to. Mr Edwards, we are glad 
to know, has consented to appear at tbe 
theatre to-morrow evening in conjunction 
with the Marsh Troupe, the Zealous Band, 
and the Zealous Amateurs, when the public' 
will have an opportunity of listening to some 
ol bis sweetest ballads.

Wasting His Substance—The Marquis 
ol Hastings 1 at £100,000 on the last Derby 
day. tie is the present representative of the 
Marquis who was Governor General of India 
from 1812 to 1822, and who was distin
guished as a soldier as well as administrator, 
t he present Marquis has probably lost in 
one day, in betting, as much as his grand- 
laitier saved in ten years, while holding the 
most lucrative post in the gift ot ihe Crown.

The Thistles—The City Council la-t 
ning, upon the suggestion ol Mr E. Mallan- 
dai e, made an appropriation for the pur. 
pose of ridding the city limits ol Scotch 
thistles, ot wnich we have a plentiful crop 
this year. The, increase of this troublesome 
prickly plant during the past year is aston
ishing. VV here you cut off oue head six 
spring up in ils place. Nothing short of up
rooting tbe plant will exterminate it.

Hari-Kari—In a blacksmith shop, in Au
burn, Illinois, the other day, a man named 
Thaxton stabbid one named Hurst in the 
bowels, causing bis death almost instantly. 
Ihe murderer was arrested, and on the way 
to jail the officers allowed their prisoner to 
stop at bis house for a few minutes, where, 
alter eating a hearty supper, he disembowel
led himself with a table-kmle.

The Chinese are fast becoming civilized.
A few days ago three white men attacked a 
Celestial in bis house near Seattle, when, in
stead of meekly submitting to the chastise
ment, he drew out a revolver and shot one ol 
the assailants through the arm. The men 
retired for tbe time, but subsequeutly returned 
and burned the Chinaman's house down.

un»

■■ r
So if

Amusing.

»
Starving! to Death.—The Nash

ville Banner has been permitted to 
take the following extract from a let
ter written by a highly respectable 
me chant of that city, from Dallas, 
Ga., to his wife, under date of the 
20th June: I rode yesterday across 
the country, from Marietta to Dal'as, 
and there I witnessed a sight that, 
while it aroused the tendorest

roar,
sym

pathies of my soul, awoke a new feel
ing. Nearly 500 famishing women, 
old and young, many with babies at 
their breasts, had come from their 
neighboring county, seeking bread and 
clothing. Many of them hud wa ked 
more than 15 miles barefooted in rags 
for the little corn they heard had been 
sent them. Ob, my God 1 if my 
heart’s best blood could be turned into 
bread for these my people, and place 
them again in prosperity and happi
ness, with some hope in the future, 
how cheerfully would I give it. I felt 
as if I had lived too lung to witness 
such sights as these.

a woman.1

Follow Disease to its Sources.—Lo disease 
cannot be cured merely by local treatment For ex
ample: No application to tbe part aflected will radically 
cure tbe pile. Toe habit of oouy, which is the primary 
cause ».f the complaint, must be changed. For this pur
pose, Bristol’s Sugar-coated Pills, the finest 
vegetable alterative ever compounded, is tbe medicine 
to be used. Costiveness is almost invariably the im
mediate cause of tnis distressing disorder. This condi
tion of the bowels is at once changed by the action of 
the Pills. Indigestion and moi bid action of the liver 
produce constipation. Ihese, too, are swiftly remedied 
by this powerful vegetable agent, and the o gans toned 
and regulated to a condition ot perlect health. Thus are 
the symptoms and source of the disease removed together, 
and it is at an end forever. It is the same with ail the 
complaints which come within the remedial scope of 
this great alterative, cathartic, and antibilious medicine. 
They are put up in glass vials, and w ill keep in any 
climate. In cases arising from, or aggravated by im
pure blood, Bristol's Sarsaparilla should be used i» 
connection with the Pills. 414

Two War Vessels Leaving Boston—Two

as
an au

eve-»

x
An Aristocratic Perfume.—Bnlwer Lytton, the 

great English romancist, says that a gentleman is known 
by the perfume he uses. The coarse scent marks the 

There is a delicacy, an insinuating and 
luxurious softness in the aroma of ill array and 
Lanman’s Florida Water, which is delightful to 

uf taste and refinement. Hence it is aa ac-

Designing Men.—Architects.
moIf two hogsheads make a pipe, how many 

atvl will make a cigar ? 
veu-

coarse man

1 One might have heard a pin fall,’ is a 
sel is tue Guerriere, which bears the flag of proverbial expression of silence ; but it has 
Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis to the South | been eclipsed by the French phrase, 1 Yon 
Atlantic squadron.—American paper.

A Populer Error Corrected—‘It is very I cambric handkerchief.’ 
desirable,’ says our correspondent, J D, ‘that Provincial Humor.—A Grass Valley 
the old story about Charles II. knighting a paper amuses its readers with a most mirth- 
lion ot beef, and thus giving origin to the provoking account of a sick Celestial, who is 
word sirloin, should be finally consigned to now lying ‘ pale as as swamp lily,’ from a 
the limbo of vulgar errors. In the present ‘violeot ciarrhœi,’occasioned by the sen- 
exhibition at the Royal Academy the story is dental taking of some powerful drug. ‘When 
assumed to be true, and ia made tbe subject tbe gripes seize him,’ says ibis delicious 
of a picture. Some years ago, Rev J. N. humourist, ‘which they do at at frequent 
Simkinson, in bis tale The Washingtons, \ intervals,..he looks like a yellow ribbon tied 
quoted largely from tbe household books pre- into a bow knot, and bis pains are extreme, 
served at Althorp, in one of which, under when his extreme ends meet. Old Death is 
date of 1623, is tbe following entry : ‘For a after him.’ Now, here is power thrown 
sirloin * * * and a round of beef.' In away ! Talent of this kiod, which could 
Nare’e Glossary, (edition 1859) tbe following render the cholera ward of a large hospital 
quotation is made from the The Abortive of among the most ludicrous of spectacles, 
an Idle Houre, 1620 : ‘One end of a sur lion ought not to be confined to ibe Grass Valley, 
of beefe called the buckler piece—Athenaeum. —San Francisco New* Letter.

persons
ceptable to the true gentleman as to the lady ol fine, 
sensibilities. More than this : Every gentleman Knows, 
or should know, that when sufficiently diluted with 
water it is a wonderful emollient—the best that can 
possibly be used alter shaving. lis refreshing odor is an 
exquisite contrast to the sickly taint of the heavy French 
extracts, Purchasers are requested to see that
the words “ Florida Watxr, Murray and Lanman, No. 
69 Water street. New York,” are stamped In the glass 
on each bottle. Without tnia none is genuine. 6

might have heard the unfolding of a lady's
Tuesday, Al 

Something Like Bankruptcy.-! 
at this moment under adjudication 
Bankruptcy Court at Birmingham,] 
ol one Uresswell, late of Tipton, irj 
also concerned in the Rhos-hall I| 
pany. It was stated in the court I 
by Mr. Griffin, who appeared for ij 
assignee, that the present liability! 
€00, whilst the 1 only property ' ia 
at £375.—London Times.

Holloway’s Piils. —To Purify the Blood.—With this 
medicine the discovery of a great principle ot guidance 
in treating the diseased body dawned upon mankind—the 
necessity of purifying the blood, ‘* the life of tho flesh.” 
This rational treatment gradually superseded the barbar
ous bleedings, destructive .emetics, and undermining 
mercurial preparations, which had entoiled the profes
sion and public for centuries. Purification of fluids and 
solids is the noble purpose Holloway’s mediciue was 
designed to efiect, and wonderfully has It accomplished 
its end—a truth, at the present day, universally admitted 
and acted upon. In loss ot appetite, giddiness, partial 
failure of memory, bilious artacks, and habitual costive
ness, Holloway’s Pills exert tde most .alntary powers in- 
invigorating any organ which is failing through weak
ness.

In Serious Trouble—Edgely & 
chants, of London and Leeds, wtj 
branch house in this city from 186 
having lately failed, are accused < 
promissory notes to the amount ol 
million of dollars. Edgely has 
but his partner is in custody. ThJ 
represented here by J. C. Ridge a 
queotly by W. H. Huskinson.

Thc Seattle Intelligencer is the title of a 
new paper just issued at Seattle, W.T., by S. 
L. Mux » ell. The new paper is well con
ducted and takes tbe telegrams. We wish 
our new contemporary abundant success.
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